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BAL » NES: FA ORR A a ges ati 

[FEBRUARY 15, 

rT { » | 

JERR Son Gh ge 5 a oe . The angels came for little Allie just at the 

. dawn of day. I koew it by the delighted sur- 

HR SSN Setipoare S—— prise with which she looked a them ;and although 

FEBRUARY 19th, 1800. 1 kissed bier and call her name many times, she | 

Read—Jdonx i. 35-514 : Calling of the Disci. turned to me more and more reluctantly, and 

ples. = Exoous xxxiv. 1-9. 28-35 : The nae soon seewed not to sce. or bear we for the joy sh
e 

of the Lord proclaimed. bad in bebolding them. There was the reflec- | 

Recite—Joux i. 15-17. tion of a light brighter than the day in ber eyes 

and a rapt, ecstatic expression-on her face which 
| 

wnt ow we Te 

Ee 

FEBRUARY 26th, 1860. 

ny igiinn 1-29 : eins a from us. In quiet awe we watched her through 

people. ‘the day, but sbe did not once turn her eyes from 

Recite—Joun i. 43-46. 

——— 
not behold them, the place was dreadful for near-| 

MESSENGER ALMANAC. 

increased a8 she seemed more won and drawn 

the vision of angels, and to us, even, who could 

‘ness of their presence and glory. 

bray has I knew when the angels took ber into. the | 

From February-12th, to Februdty 25th, 1860. river. It was toward nightfall. Her little fect 

Full Moon, ' February 6, 10 20 Afternoon. 

Last Quarter, o 13, 2 36 a 

were icy chill ; 1 tried to warm them for awhile, | 

but she went deeper into the water, and chilled 

New Moon “By B89 more and more. She did not seein to mind it at | Ec a a cane — 

Furst Quarter, o 31, 0.56 “ 4 ‘ A 

i et ee ee een All. but looked still steaCily at the angels, and her | Three -acres of land to support 

= | Day! BUS. | BOON. | Pig Fete face bad no expression of fear. She sobbed! ' 
3 | om | = ee | ee Por ee pe | [ACR DA : on ar. he sobbe 

a1 Wk. Rises. {Sets.| Riscs | Sets Halifax.! Windsor. |, ; : : a small family @ 

13 BLT 515 33 mors, 9 25] 10 59 we lightly two or three lunes as they led her up on | 
bandon bi 

| om Us ) 9 be . ) 9 D . . { . " H Je 

p8i M. (7 85251 2 946 1153 5 99 | the other side of the river; I never heard ber | A clergyman, who is compelled to abandons Dis 

M|Te. | T 25 28) 2 1810 28 A. 59 6 23 | sweet voice more | | profession by ill health, is desirous to know how 

16) W.4 7 115290 3 14/11 20 BJ 143 9 
| he ma: vultivaf . ac " p : 

- so 15 = . = "1 ran out of the house aud looked all up thre he may cultivafe three acres of rich land, so as 

16 Tu. | € OY > 30 4 111A. 11] 34 ..8 11 
Eihe iN family ? Inf " 1 

17) F. [658 5314567111 4571 "9 4 , lsky. 1 did lot sce whither they went—1 thought | to support a small family ¥ Information will 

18! Sa. [6 57 (5 3%] 53) 21:1] 5 48 | 954° . be thankfully received,—JN. E. Farmer 

a aE a a pes - [ should—but | perceived the harmonies which | *° yw Wi PV 4 ’ 

19 80. 655.533 6,2 818 628 | 1040 a a de lies s-Y article in the 

20 M. | 654535 627 421 7 2 112 [come and go when the everlasting doors are lift-| correspondent replies :— ps ar . » 

. rE a lz s am! ZF Oz RA 
! a oe sr Sr wp “31 0 re 

21 Tu. | 6 49.5 36 6 47, 5 25 1 30 A. 4 ed up to let them in, and, when they closed again paper of December 3rd, headed har ttruhnd 

22 W. 16381583 7 5 627 8 8&8] 046 : 5 land 10 support a small family,” reminded me of 

25, Th. 6 46.5 39, 7 24 7 28] 8.33. 1 2¢  |ali the air was vibrating with the melody, | some statements which 1 had laid aside for your 

34 F 6 45 3 40 1 42 5 24 9 9 4 9 ud myselt away from the sympathies which | paper, and which witl show that a little land, 

35 Se. [6441574218 2/930, 930) 380 |... proffcred we; I eould not understand the | well cultivated, may be made 10 gO file. . We) 

* * Fort etimeof JTheu Waren at Pietov Pugwash, | orief and p
ity which were upon every face, AlI'™ the support of a sual family. Fhe expernt- 

Wallace snd Yarmouth add 2 hours to the time at 
ment was wade by Hiram Damon, of this place, 

Halifax. {my soul was rejol ing in the great joy upon | ..jer some unfavorable circumstances, as will be 

¢_* For Hien Wares at Annapolis Digby. &e¢. and which “little Allie bad entered. God whom 1} seen. 

ot St. Jobin N. B., add 3 hours t
w the time at Halifax. | sdored, bad in my sight, taken CW 

** The time of Hice Water at Windsor isalso ther, 10, glory lore vermore 
. y - . “" » LATA : Le . 

time at Parrsbore’, Horton, Cornwaihs, Trur
v, &c, | » glory : 

5 
2 

¢ 
! 

** For the Lexera or vAY double the time of the ed ws! how gladly bad He given ber! 

sun's setting. * should 1 not? 

= 
{ 
| x "How vain had been all my fears lest by-and 

The Child’s Dream of Heaven. | by her feet should stray from the way to Him 

How wany possible dangers | had imagined 

awaiting her when my hands could no more guide 

Cand shield ber. My beart repeated w itself all 
| dreamed,” said little Ellen, that | stood 

outside the gate of heaven, and looked in. The 

gate was a'l made of precious stones ; bul I could 
: the while, “ Safe forevermore! No wandering 

see through it. I could see the street ; and it was "downward thence for froward feet—no power- 

re 2oid. aw angels play ar : 
all pure 20 | saw a gels playing on large snes there to guard—no dimness in that light 

harps; and 1 heard such singing as I never beard} o suffering there | R joiee with me, ob Wm) 

§ ’T a . i" 0 v ) ! aad ' . . . “44 
’ J 

on earth. lhey were all singing the same words friends, Allie has passed even death ere she 

bat 1 could not tell what they were. As I looked, 

God spoke to me. He asked me if ) bad a new ’e 
| forever, 

| 

heart. J told Him 1 did not know. He said, uf 

you have not, you cannot come in here; bat, if 

knew there was death, aud is safe forever and | 

il ao back 4 " d for it | was wout to lie beside we, and went to look | 

you will go back to earth and pray for it, you| ooo oy had laid it. 1 folded back the cov- 

chali  hyvé ode, snd | will oad an angel and| i. from the sweet face which still bore the 
bring you up here. 

How Lad He blets- | 8¢T¢ of land, but in there several lo
ts, some of 

o> | two miles from bis house. From this one acre 

Why |e raised the following vegétables, (the prices 

- 
annexed are such as he ootained in the village 

here :) 

. Potatoes, 35 bushels 

In the night tiie 1 missed the jittle form which Ine above quantity be sold, besides using from 

{ I 

family of six persons. 

dues, he has taken great pains to select and pre- 

fgricyfiyre. 2 
ANAL IN 

~ ~~ - 

America’s Noblemen. 

The noblest men 1 know on earth, 

Are men whose hands are brown with toil ; 

Who, backed by no ancestral graves, 

Hew down the woods and till the soil, 

And win thereby a prouder fame 

‘I'ban iollows king or warrior’s name. 

Phe working-men, whate’er their task, 

To carve the stone or bear the hod— 

They wear upon their honest brows 

‘The royal stamp and seal of God } 

And brighter are the drops of sweat 

Than diamonds in a coronet ! 

God bless the noble working-men, 

Who rear the cities of the plain, 

Who dig the mines and build the ships, 

Aud drive the commerce of the main— 

God bless them, for their swarthy bands 

Have wrought the glory of all lands ! 

He cultivated, this last summer, ‘about one 

$16.60 

Corn, 5 bushels « = = = = = = 500 

Peas, 5 bushels - « = = = = = 10,00 

Carrots; 10 bushels -» ~- - =» =~ 5,00 

Beets, 4 bushels = - = - - = « 4,00 

Turnips, 20 bushels - - «= = - 10,00 

Uaions, | bushel « « » « « = = LU 

Squashes, 50 in number - - - -1200 

Pumpkins, 20 in number - - = - 2,00 

Melons, » = & + = oo = = = =~ H,00 

Wheat, 7 bushels, (very nice,)- = + 14,00 

$584.00 

is acre all the vegetables which he needed tora 

Aside from the mere market value of his pro- 

~ Provineial Parhiament. 

So | went back to earth, and weat into a closet; 
impress of the rejoicing spirit.” It seemed 10 me serve his seeds, 0 that were there suflicient de 

‘a ‘mand for these, he could realize, at _ medium 

no part of Allie—only a zarment which she had . 

and. as | was praying, an angel came and took! : ie : | prices, fifty dollars more. 

: gy # ® | worn, still very dear,/'und very dear aud beauti- 

me and put me in one side of his bosom, and | : 
I 9 ’ | tul, as though it bad come to look like her from 

dear «ister Annie in the other, and carried us up | 
: 

| the long wearing, luvoluntanly I kneeled by wy 

lock: 

tucke 

wh ¢ You don’t know bow sweeily we! 

I 

pve were just like (wo litde flowers | which seemed 10 pervade wy being with han 

n his bosom. - ¢ , 
heavenly refrain, © Blessing and honor and glory 

When we came 0 the gate, an ang | 0 ened . . { 
: gale, [4 Pp "and power be unto Him that sitteth on the throne 

it for us, and we went in.  Betore, when | heard " 
and ww the Lamb forever and ever, 

the wusie, | thought | never could sing like thar; | 

A noble Sentiment. 

On the statue erected in Stafford, England, to 

moment they were in, they would sing as loud | the memory of Juseph Brotherton, are inscribed 

and as sweet as the rest.  Isaw my mother; and | the following words, ut'ered by him in the Hoyse 

she looked glorious and beautiful, She was sit- | of Commons, of which be was for many years a 

ting ou a little stool covered with silver, playing | wewber ; * My riches consist not in the extent 

but, the moment | was in, [ could sing as well as | 

any of thew. Angels were all the while coming,’ 

brinzing litle babies in their bosoms! and, the | 

on & harp, aud singing, 0! so sweetly! Grand- of my possessions, but in the fewnessof my 

wother, 100, was there ; and, O! Aunie, bes waus.”’ 

wrinkles were all gone ; and sue looked as young | - - 

The rebuke of the Righteous. 

’ 
: | © Rebuke & wise man and he will lov

e thee.”--F : 

¢ Grandmother, there was great weeping w
hen | v ove thee rou 9 8 

"3 
you left earth, 

as you do; and her face shone, and she was sing- | 

og too. | said : 

Rev. Joseph Allvine was very faithiul and im- 

| partial in administering reprovof. Once, when 

himself, this year, being the fourth from the ball, 

Some of these were planted the first ol June, are 

Ee : remarkable for size, very mealy and finely 

aud my voice joined in the barmony about me, |g vor : d ’ y ; 

hitherto only by himself, and which, iu grain and 

flavor, surpass the famous Hubbard, 

summer, which injured our crops, and wade our 

gardens less profitable than usual, 

ing, with many ditficuliics to con end agains, 

might be of sowe valae, A. EP 

“ A clergyman nik health,” with whom we 

strongly sympathize, will find encouragement in 

She said, “Yes; but 1 would not like to go . -ropros | 

back” 
[employed ina work of this kind, he said to a 

| saw Jesus sitting on a throne, and angels Chrishian friend, “1 am now going n
bout that 

worshipping Him ; and, when } saw bow bright which is likely 10 make a very dear and obli
ging 

never sinned.” 
| not be omitted ; it is better to lose man's favor 

I should like to ask the children who may read | God” But, so far from becoming bis 

this. if they think a little beathen girl wi Tay enemy for his conscientious faithfulness to him, 

og of heaven, would bave seen — Ellen did | be rather loved him the more ever after as long 

’ 

LB | 

It was becauce she had read the Bible, and | * he ved, Lp 

had stored ber mind wih what it says of that | A baker in England stole a tombstone for the 

blessed world, that such beautiful ses visited | hearth of his oven. One of bis customers, find- 

ker in lier sleep. Ii was (hor Se learned that | 0 4 death’s bead on the bottom of bis loaf of 

she never could enter heaves without a change of | ead. yan in dismay to bis deacon, fearing the 

heart, and that such change could never be ob-| gq of the world wis approaching. The latter 

tained without prayer. It was there that she! wo in equal trepidation, when on examining bis 

gained views of the Saviour in heaven, which own loaf, be found the marrow-bones, In their Pp 

wade ber wish that she kad never sinned, How ‘alarm, they bad recourse to the parson, who 

much do we owe to that precious book, which not | 0.14 afford them no consolation, inasmuch as 

only sheds its light so sweetly on all the troubles | Resurgam” was legibly set forth in bold relief 

of our waking hours, but makes even the dark upon bis own loaf. s 

night bright around us with the glory of heaven ; | - i 

for so * He giveth bis beloved sleep”—7Tract| When the heart is out of tue the tongue sel- 

He has twenty varieties of potatoes, raised by 

He bas also a variety of squashes, raised 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 
RESIGNATION OF THE JOHNSTON

 ADMINISTRATION. 

had reigned their offices, which had been 
pro- 

visionally accepted by his Excellency the Earl 

of Mulgrave, Since then the documents con- 

nected therewith have been made public. 

They are of much importance and will show the 

present state of public affairs. Our readers 

‘would have cause of complaint if we were to 

give any abridgement of them, or were to imi- 

tate some of our contemporaries by witholding 

those on one side from publication. 

Tvespay, Feb. 7. 

The Honble. Arrorney General, by permis 

gion of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover- 

nor, submitted the following correspondence to 

the Assembly, and announced that he and hie 

colleagues held office only until their suecessors 

were appointed. 

Havieax, 4th Febroary, 1859. 

Mulgrave, Lieut.- Governor, &c., &¢., dc 

Your Lordship having, in the interview we 

had with you this forenoon, expressed your des” 

sire that we should presént to you in writing the 

advice we tendered to your Excellency lo rela 

tivo bo the coudition to which the House ol As 

sembly was brought last night by the votes then 

taken. and the rewsans hy which we sustained 

that advice ; 

We the undersigned members of the Exccative 

Council arc happy, to sdopt your saguestion of 

placing before you in this permanent form the 

views we entertain of the course whieh Lhe inte- 

rests of the Provinee demand should be adopted 

by the Executive Governmeat in the existing 

state of public uilars 

We have advigid Your Excellency that the 

immediate dissolution of the Assembly is in our 

opinion, imperalively demanded. We believe 

that step to be uecessary io order W maintain 

the authority of the law the independence of 

the House, sud the respect for ils proceedings 

which is essential for the welfare of the country 

and we proceed to offer to your Lordship ihe 

reasons whieh induce this strong belict 

By aa act of the Legislature,” pase d by he 

late Hous, it was enacted (that persons who held 

offices of profit or emoluinent uuder the Provin- 

cial Gover: meni at the dissolution of (hat House 

shotld not be eligible to serve 10 the Ass bly 

puless they resigned such cflices within wu days 

before nomination day. —and that it members of 

the Legislature should afterwards aco pl such 

offic: s, their seats should become vacatod, 

Soon after the last election it was brought fo 

your Lerdship's notice that & Dumber of ncber 

cleet held offices at the time of the election which 

rend rod them ineligible. and at your desire lhe 

Attorney sod Solicitor General of Nova Scotia 

male out a case, stating at large the Laws under 

which these offices were created, aid the nature 

of Lhe appointments to thew, on which they gave 

their opinion that the incumbeats of Lhe Gllives in 

quest ou were within the scope aud ters of the 

Act, apd therelore ineligible Lo srve iu Parlia- 

meut., This case aad opinion your Excolieucy 

transmitted 0 the Right Honorable the Col nial 

Secreiary. who oblained thereon aid seul val to 

your Exe lleucy the opinion of the Atluriey and 

Solicitor General of Eogland. This oplaion dif- 

fered in two puticulars from (hab of your Law 

Officers ; the Auorvey and Solicitor General of 

Luglond thinkisg that tee guahibcation ail in 

He has eigliteen varieties of peas, and as many 

of warnips ; his object in having sush a variety, | 

is to select the choicest seeds. 

We had a severe and prolonged drought this 

But | thought a little statement of his garden- 

Springfield, Vi. 

On which the Editor remarks :—Qur [riend, 

the details given above. In our recent remarks 

oul Siaiute was directed aluue to We properly 

qualification, sud therefore was bot applicable wo 

the case of fueligibility from holding office, vod 

that resignutions wore available alibough made 

within teu days of vomination day, provided they 

were wade bhelore that day, lu both these pard- 

culars we deferred wo the opinion of the Crown 

Law Officers in England and abandoned our pui- 

pose of putting the qualification oath those 

gentlemen whom we deewcd ineligible (rom Lold 

ing office, aud wlso gave up the lutention we bad 

enterldined of urging the objection which arose 

in one cs: that a resignation had been made (if 

made at all) less than ten deys belore nomivalion 
day. 

upon the note of the clergyman, there was a 

of health. It he should enter upon bis three 

acres, and labor judiciously, he would probably 

find bimselt & vigorous man again in three years, 

able 10 resume his profession, and wield the 

sword of the Spirit with renewed power aud 

effect, 
Let us see ;—Mr, Damon sold $84.00 worth 

from one acre=—that acre divided into three parts, 

and a portion of it {we miles figus bis house ! 

Then, at medium prices, he bad 

$50,00 worth of seeeds - - - - $5000 

For other products = = = = =» - 84,00 

$134.00 
3 

Clergyman's § acres - + - - - $402.00 

The prospect really brightens ; the clergyman’s 

land is rich, and lies all together, sp that taking 
the $402, with all the garden stuff added that the 
family would require, together with an ocea- 

sional tnarriage leg, and the preaching a sermon 
rompted by the | ge in the garden, wa think, 

after all, he could do very well. And how de- 
lightful the occupation with an interesting wife 
interested in the employment, and cheering it 
with her presence, her suggestions, and perhaps 

her fingers among the fowers! We have al- 
ways supposed there were other Kdens than that 
on the ancient river, and shall anxiously await a 
call 10 see this new one, under the supervision 

material point 10 which we did not allude—tha 

Ou the more essential points, the English Law 

Oflicers agreed in opivion with your Excellency’s 

Avorney aud Solicier General. lu lurims alto 

gether unreserved snd uo quivocal, they slaed 

their concurrence with the vpivion of your Law 
Officers that Way Offic: Keepers, Health Otficors, 

Coroners, Surveyors ol Shipping Commis’ ues: for 

twking Bail, &e,, came under the operation of the 

Act, and were ineligible to serve in Parlismeot 

aud that although there existed no mesus Lo pre- 

vent them taking their sea's snd voting, till re- 

moved by ‘the house, yet, that were they Lo he 

maintain d in their seats by the voles of a wsjo- 

rity crated by their combination with 4 party in 

the House, 8 wrong would be commitied which 

would deprive the Acts of the Assembly of the 

consideration to which otherwise: they would be ei- 

titled, aud which would render it pec ssary for 

the Crown to put an end to the existence of the 

House, . 
This opinion your Excellene sought, as you 

stated iu your Dospateh to the Duke of Newoas- 
tle, in order that you might have the advantage 
of the opimon of the Law Officers of England on 
the subject, aud if this opinion is to have weight, 

the time bas arrived when a sumber of ineligible 

persoas. cumbin d with what otherwise would be 

a minority of the House, have created a majorit 

which bas shut out 8 prompt avd corisin eal. 

gation of the questivo of the ineligibility of those 

persons, sud reizing an advavlage obtained by 

means 80 suwarraitable, they Lave press d ou Lo 

a vote of want of confidence, and (hus have crea- 
ted the necessity we are under of advising, snd 

your Excellency of deciding, oa the alicroative of 
accepting the vote of such u majority as tbe views 
of the Representatives of the People, or of termi- 

ting the existence of 8 House which, under a 

Jowrnal. dom goes right. 

SPUN 

of “ A clergman in ill health.” 
na 
rach and reckless guidance, bas commenced ia 

We intimated to our readers last week that 

on Tuesday the 8th inst,, the Execative Coun
cil 

To His Excellency the Right Honble the Farl of 
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